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The location and longitudinal extent of cochlear biomechanical amplification has been an open question. In
this issue of Neuron, Fisher et al. (2012) demonstrate that sound-induced vibration is amplified over a short
region—about one wavelength—prior to the response peak.The mammalian auditory sensory organ,
the cochlea, has exceptional sensitivity
with extraordinary frequency selectivity
and enormous dynamic range, all of which
are required for detecting and processing
a variety of sounds. When sounds enter
the ear canal, the air pressure oscillation
causes the flexible ear drum to vibrate.
This vibration reaches the cochlea
through the middle-ear ossicular chain,
including the stapes, which displaces
the cochlear fluid and partition from their
equilibrium positions (Figure 1A). The
vibration starts at the cochlea’s base
and travels along the spiral basilar
membrane toward the apex, its magni-
tude increasing and speed decreasing.
The wave reaches a maximum amplitude
at a location along the basilar membrane
that depends on the stimulus frequency
(von Be´ke´sy, 1970). This location at the
response peak is called the ‘‘best-
frequency’’ (BF) place. Sensory hair cells
at the BF location effectively detect the
vibration through their mechanotransduc-
tion channels; the magnitude, frequency,
and timing information of sounds are
subsequently encoded in electrical pulses
of the auditory nerve and transmitted to
the brain.
The cochlea can detect sounds at
levels that induce stapes vibrations that
are less than a picometer (1 3 1012 m)
(Ren et al., 2011) yet can tolerate sounds
a million-fold louder than the hearing
threshold. It is commonly believed that
the cochlea achieves its extraordinary
sensitivity through an active biological
amplifier (Ashmore et al., 2010). This
amplifier is predicted to operate before
the traveling wave reaches the BF place868 Neuron 76, December 6, 2012 ª2012 Els(de Boer, 1983); as sound-induced vibra-
tion travels down the cochlea, active
forces generated by hair cells boost the
vibration and produce an amplified vibra-
tion peak at the BF place.
Several phenomena support the exis-
tence of cochlear amplification. First,
vibration enhancement works preferen-
tially at low sound levels; as the sound
level increases, the enhancement be-
comes less effective. Second, several
cellular phenomena may be biological
correlates of the amplifier; cochlear outer
hair cells can vary the length of their cell
bodies in response to membrane poten-
tial (Brownell et al., 1985), and hair
bundles of vestibular and cochlear hair
cells can oscillate spontaneously (Martin
and Hudspeth, 1999; Ricci et al., 2000).
Finally, the healthy cochlea can also
generate and emit sounds, called otoa-
coustic emissions (Kemp, 1978).
To understand how the cochlear
amplifier works, it is essential to localize
where within the cochlea the amplifier
acts. Despite comprehensive studies of
somatic and hair bundle motility, the rela-
tionship between cochlear mechanics
and active forces generated by hair cells
remains unclear. By optically inactivating
prestin, the molecular motor of the
somatic motility of outer hair cells,
Fisher et al. (2012) demonstrate in this
issue of Neuron that forces generated by
outer hair cells can boost the soft
sound-induced traveling wave over
a short region immediately adjacent
to the BF place. This result reinforces
the importance of prestin to cochlear
amplification and shows precisely where
prestin acts.evier Inc.To silence the somatic motility of outer
hair cells, the authors developed an inno-
vative photoinactivation technique using
4-azidosalicylate. Salicylate is a well-
characterized inhibitor of prestin (Tunstall
et al., 1995); irradiation of the azido group
of the derivative 4-azidosalicylate with
ultraviolet light generates a highly reactive
nitrene moiety, which covalently attaches
tonearby amino-acid residues (Figure 1B).
The in vitro experiments of Fisher et al.
(2012) confirm that 4-azidosalicylate
inhibits prestin; they demonstrated that
in prestin-transfected HEK293T cells, the
compound decreased nonlinear capaci-
tance–a correlate of motility–and in outer
hair cells it suppressed somatic motility.
Moreover, in the absence of ultraviolet
irradiation, capacitance and motility
recovered fully as 4-azidosalicylate was
washed out. By contrast, ultraviolet
irradiation of 4-azidosalicylate made the
inhibition permanent.
In their critical series of in vivo experi-
ments, Fisher et al. (2012) perfused the
scala tympani, one of the fluid-filled
compartments of the cochlea, with 4-azi-
dosalicylate, then exposed narrow
segments of the cochlear partition to
ultraviolet light. When 4-azidosalicylate
was washed out, prestin motors were in-
activated only at the area exposed to
ultraviolet light. The high spatial resolution
of this technique allowed the authors to
inactivate prestin motors over precisely
defined regions. The effect of immobiliz-
ing prestin on the cochlear amplifier was
quantified by measuring basilar mem-
brane vibration along the cochlear parti-
tion using a scanning heterodyne laser
interferometer. Because of the extremely
Figure 1. The Spatial Pattern of the Cochlear Traveling
Wave and Effects of Photoinactivation of the Somatic
Motility of Outer Hair Cells
(A) The longitudinal pattern of an active traveling wave in
a sensitive cochlea. As the wave travels toward the apex, its
speed decreases and magnitude increases, which produces
a maximal response at the best frequency (BF) location. The
peak response is thought to be produced by the cochlear
amplifier operating at locations basal to the BF place.
(B) Ultraviolet light (UV) can activate 4-azidosalicylate, allowing
it to form irreversible covalent bonds with prestin, disabling
somatic motility of outer hair cells. Blue, red, and green areas
indicate the UV irradiation areas where somatic motility was
disabled.
(C) The vibration envelopes of normal (black solid lines) and
impaired (colored lines) cochlear traveling waves. Inactivation
of somatic motility over an 500 mm-long segment of the
cochlea on the basal side of the BF place (red area in B)
reduced the magnitude of the traveling dramatically (red
dotted lines) and shifted the peak toward the base. Inactivation
of a narrow (50 mm) region at a location450 mm from the BF
place (blue area in B) resulted in 20% decrease and no peak
shift (blue dashed lines). When a narrow area near the BF place
(green area in B) was inactivated, the response magnitude on
the basal side of green area was normal and that on the apical
side of the irradiated area decreased significantly (green dot-
dash lines).
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partition, measuring subnanometer
vibration directly from the basilar
membrane without the use of reflec-
tive objects has been challenging.
The relatively low noise floor of the
scanning data presented here
demonstrates a significant improve-
ment of the interferometer sensi-
tivity. Preservation of hearing sensi-
tivity in experimental preparations is
also a significant technical chal-
lenge, as surgical procedures often
cause temporary or permanent
hearing loss. Fisher et al. (2012)
demonstrated that their cochlea
preparation is sensitive using
several criteria, including saturating
growth of basilar membrane vibra-
tion and shift of the response peak
toward the cochlea basal as sound
level increases (Rhode, 1971).
Modeling analysis of their experi-
mentally-measured traveling waves
suggested to Fisher et al. (2012)
that there was a short region
(500 mm) of negative damping—
indicating active amplification—just
basal to the BF place. Exploiting
this modeling result, Fisher et al.
(2012) used photoinactivation of
prestin to estimate the contribution
of somaticmotility to local amplifica-
tion in precise subregions near
the BF place. When they optically
immobilized prestin over the entire
500 mm basal segment (red area
in Figure 1B), the vibration magni-
tude of the traveling wave was
dramatically reduced (red dotted
lines in Figure 1C); the averagemagnitude near the response peak fell
to less than 10%. This result confirmed
their modeling analysis, which argued
that amplification took place over this
segment.
To observe how focal immobilization of
prestin affects the traveling wave, the
authors inactivated prestin at two addi-
tional segments, both much narrower.
One segment was situated about a full
cycle basal to the BF place, and the other
was just an eighth of a cycle basal. Inacti-
vation of somatic motility at the more
basal location (blue area in Figure 1B)
decreased the response at the BF place
by about 20% and did not significantly
shift the response peak position (bluedashed lines in Figure 1C). These results
suggested that the inactivated segment
lay near the beginning of the amplification
region and that this region has a relatively
small effect on the traveling wave. In
contrast, photoinactivation at the more
apical location near the BF place (green
area in Figure 1B) altered the envelope
of the traveling wave significantly, indi-
cating that local amplification increases
near the BF place. In this case, the trav-
eling wave magnitude was similar to that
under control conditions on the basal
side of the inactivated segment but was
suppressed on the apical side of the
affected region (green dot-dash lines in
Figure 1C).Neuron 76, DecemCalculation of impedance from
the longitudinal data confirmed
that inactivating prestin locally
reduced negative damping, an indi-
cator of the cochlear amplification.
The imaginary part of the imped-
ance induced by photoinactivation
changed little, which suggests that
the cochlear amplifier has little
effect on the stiffness and mass of
the cochlear partition. The vulner-
able phase lag beneath the outer
hair cells revealed by two-dimen-
sional maps of the traveling wave
(Fisher et al., 2012) provided further
evidence that the cellular force
generated by prestin motors is
involved in cochlear amplification
(Nilsen and Russell, 1999).
Because the somatic motility of
the outer hair cells was inactivated
by immobilizing prestin motors
at precisely defined longitudinal
regions, the results from Fisher
et al. (2012) demonstrate that an
active process overcomes viscous
damping to amplify the cochlear
traveling wave locally, which conse-
quently results in a maximum
response at the BF place. The data
also show that amplification occurs
over only about one wavelength-
long region at the basal side of the
BF place, which is only 500 mm
long under the current experimental
condition. In chinchilla, this active
region is only 2.5% of the total
length of the cochlear partition,
which is consistent with the spatially
restricted traveling wave measured
in sensitive gerbil cochlea (Renet al., 2011). The longitudinal extent of
the cochlear amplification found by Fisher
et al. (2012) is significantly smaller than
previously thought (de Boer, 1983). More-
over, inside the amplification region, the
local gain increases as the wave
approaches the peak.
This study thus reveals the spatial rela-
tionship between somatic motility of outer
hair cells and the cochlear traveling wave,
which will advance our understanding of
how the forces generated by outer hair
cells are coupled to the basilar membrane
and boost vibrations induced by soft
sounds. Data from the two-dimensional
scanning measurements reported by
Fisher et al. (2012) provide not only theber 6, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 869
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traveling wave, but also information for
obtaining the volume displacement and
velocity, parameters required for quanti-
fying power flow of basilar membrane
vibration (Ren and Gillespie, 2007).
Several questions remain. As Fisher
et al. (2012) point out, the specific contri-
butions of somatic and bundle motility
to cochlear amplification remain unclear,
as photoinactivation of somatic motility
could affect bundle motility (Jia and He,
2005). Moreover, the basilar membrane
vibration is highly nonlinear and is sharply
tuned; somatic motility shows no non-
linearity or significant tuning at stimulus
levels used in vivo. Another mechanism,
perhaps hair bundle motility, tunes the
basilar membrane. Regardless, this study
will inspire more creative experiments870 Neuron 76, December 6, 2012 ª2012 Elsusing new technology (Ren and He,
2011) to advance our understanding of
the sensitivity, frequency selectivity, and
dynamic range of the cochlea.REFERENCES
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